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G'LLJSl<»E R MERCURE-COP .. TIT.-l .. :ES 
In the first two National Outdoor Championships > Wayne Glusker .~ the We t . 

Va.lley Track Club and George fllercure of the omnipreaent South ern California Si::riders 
captured Junior titles at One Hour and 50 Km respectively. The r a ces came a week 
~·P8-.7t in Stockton and Hollywood, California. 

In a race marked by a strong youth movement, even for a Juni or title, the 22-
:raar-old Glusker cove r ed 7 miles 468 yards in t h e hour to finish nearly 1/3 lap 
up on fast - finishing Mike Ryan of the Stride r s. Ryan is 21. Of the nroct_ six .fin
ishers, only Gary Flinchum (23) , in fifth, -.,.ias out of his teens. And tl1,e tea m .titl e 
went to th .e Stockton Race Walkers with Ja mes Eentl~ Jr. (15), Brad Bentley ( 13-),, 
and Kevin Brintnall ( 15). (I' m really not sure how t hey won the title since .t he 
Striders had three men ahead of Stoc kton ' s first man, but this is what my reqults 
say~) 

The day of racing at Stockt on (i~Jarch 13, by the way) also featured an open 
15 Kilometer in v,.-:1ioh Athens AC veteran., Bil l Ranney, turned in another ~ fine perfc:r
manc_e to beat the fast - improving J:im Bean; a \!omen 's 5 Km in which . Kati 1~cj_ntyre, 
in her t hird race, upended Brenda l·Jhitman ; and an age- group 1 i'tile, fc a.turing ·tw.o 
more of tl-e Bentley clan. Father Jim Bentley was Director of the meet. The 
results: 
Junie:::- 1 Hour-- 1. '.·Jayne Glusker, W. Val. TC 7 mi 468 yds 2 . :Mike Ryan, SC Stride 1"S 
7 mi. 314 yds. 3. Jerry Lansing (16), un. 7. mi. 252 yds 4. Steve Merrilees, SC 
Striders 6 mi. 1700 yds 5. Gary Flinchum, SC Striders 6 mi. 1696 yds. 6. Ja mes 
Bentley, Jr., Stockton RW 6 mi. 1339 yds 7. Jer ry Heidenreich ( 16), un. 6 mi. 845 
yds. 8. Brad Bentley, Stockton RH 6 mi. 755 yds 9. Eob Long, SC Stridel"S 6 mi. 
701 yds (Bob is a youthful 52, and t his is not a bad perforn1ance at that .~ge) : . 
10. Georg e Mercure, SC Striders 6 111.i. 670 yds ll . Kevin Brentnall, Stock;to:n RW' 
:6 mi. 608 yds 12 . Glenn Parker, Pleasant Hill TC 6 mi. 396 .yds) 13. John Halligan 
~n. 5 mi . 1446 yds 14. Don Jacobs, Portland TC 5 mi. i420 yds 15. Terry Allen, 
rleasant Hill TC 5 mi~ 1319 yds . 
Open 15 Km--1 . Bi.11 Ranney 1:12:37.5 2. Jim Bean 1 :14:06 3. J:iJn Hanley 1:21:40 
4~ Steve Merdlees 1:25:23 5. Mick Brodie 1:31:39 6. Gary Flinchum 1 :35:30 
?. George i\iercure 1:38:25 81. Bob Long 1:44~29 (Quite a few doublers in there , Don,t, 
know how much ti me there 'l'JF S bet wef.:n races. Bean led for or er 25 laps of t .his tra.ck 
race before Ranney toss ed in a couple 1:52 1 s to pull out.) 
Uomen' s 5 Km- -1. Kati Mcintrye 29 :48 ~1 2 . Brenda Whitman ~=55.1 
Age .Group 1 M:ile -- 1. Greg Bentley (8) 11:00.,6 2~ Steve Bent l ey (6) 12:4l~9 

A week later in Hol J.ywood, Mercure, al~o ag e 22, showed his strength to pull 
away frcrn Steve }~rrilees over the last 20 Kilometers in taking the Juni or · 50 in 
5:23:3 3 .2 . Bob Woods, from G11icago, captured third from Bob Long. Woog.s had a 
slight lead at 20 1an, but could not match a sharp acceleration by both Mercure ad ·. 
Herrilees over the next 10. Gary 11Jesterfield, now stationed , at Fort ?4.acArthur wiih .· 
the Army track 1;,eam, worked out over the same course in 4: 57: .6. In a i:Jomen' s race, 
Brenda v;hitman was the only finisher with a good 5: 515:16. Results of the Junior: 
1. George Nercure, SC Stride r s 5 :23:35.2 2 . Steve 1''.ferrilees, Striders 5:33 ,:?l 
3. Ilob Woods, Kennedy-King Jr. Col. 5;41:17 4. Pob Long, Striders 5: 57:46 5. Paul 
Chelson, Striders 5:58:48 6. Barry Carlson, Striders 6:10:46 7. Gary ~linchum, 
Striders 6:14:34 8 . John Walker, Striders 6:18:17 9. Don Jacobs, Portlarrl TC 
6:26:43 10. Al Guth, Seniors TC 7:42:28.4; Terun Title- - SC Striders (Mercure's 10 
km. splits: 66 :45, 2:(y:J:49, 3 :10:23, 4 :18:20, 5:23:35.2) 



S~lO RE A.CJ, OVER PHt LL Y 
Browns Mills, N. J., .i"Jarch 7--In the ·first dual walking meet I know of, the Shore AC 
and Philadelphia AC both put together ll-man teruns for a 10 miler. Scoring 10 men 
per side, the Shore AC scored a narrow 103-107 victory, despite a One-two finish by 
Philly ' s rampaging father-son duo, Eob and Randy Mimm. Bob, in what may have been 
his finest performance at this distance since his Olympic year of 1960, was by himsel~ 
in 1:22:56. Son Piandy passed a determined Rich Airey in the last 880 to capture 
second in 1:28:03. However, the Sh,ore boys were too strong on down the line and 
took the hard earned victory. ;rhe, clubs are already lo ,king .forward to a. rematch 
next year. An excellent idea, this match, and one that gives al l memoers r::f a te:1rn 
a chance to play an important role. More of this sort of thing can do nothing but 
good for the sport. The results: 1. Pob Mimm, PAC 1:22: 56 2. Randy Hiirnn, PAC 1 :28 :CS 
3. Ri ch Airey, SAC 1 :28:34 4. Fred Timcoe., SAC 1:31 :12 5. Carlson, SAC 1~31:16 
6. Conn, PAC 1:31:50 7. Braceland, FAC 1:31:53 8. Dennan, SAC 1:32:36 9. Johnron, 
SAC 1 :34: 36 10. Stefanowicz, PAC 1 :36:30 11. Dikun, SAC 1:37:37 12. Hackulich, 
PAC 1:38:10 13. _Skislak, SAC 1:38:26 14. Walkovic, PAC 1:39:45 15. St:r,ebe, SAC 
1:40:30 16. Leach, PAC 1:42:57 17. Wood, SAC 1 :43:29 18,. Specter., S ,C 1:44:58 
19., Mulhearn, PAC 1;46:11 20. Monastero, PAC 1:47:29 21. Perna, PAC 1:54:33 22. 
Dikun, . SAC 2:01:58 
OTHER RESULTS 
26 Km, San .Francisco--In this race on the course to be used for the Senior Natiora 1 
in May, Tom Dool ey easily left Goetz Klopfer in the second half and recorded a fim 
1:32:33 in one of his rare co::petitive appea rances . Fob Bowman had an excellent 
race in third and Jim Bean, in fourth, continued to show great promise. Klopfer had 
t he early lead with a 22:21 at 5 km to Dooley's 22:25 . They were even at 10 in 45:23, 
but it was all Dooley from there . Goetz a~parently ran into some troub]e as he took 
28:19 for his last 5 km. Results: 1. T~n Dooley, Athens AC 1:32:33 2 . Goetz Klopfer J 
Athens 1:38:30 3. Bob Bowma.n, Striders 1:39 :06 4. Jim P.ean, Stockton RW 1:39:40 
5. Hayne Gl usker, 'ltN·::.'C 1:47:11 6 . Jerry Lansing, un. 1:48:46 7 . Steve Lund 1:50:46 
8. ~.ick Brodie, un. 2:01:58 9. Glen Parker, Pleasant Hill 2:05:16 15 Km (Hdcp), 
San Francisco , ffarch 7 (actual times shown)- - 1., Steve Lund, un. 1:16:06 2. Bill 
Ranney, Athens 1:11:02 3. Manny Adriano, vNTC 1:19 :25 4 . Jerry Lansing, un. 1:2):46 
5. Jack Halligan 1:33:59 6. Roger Duran 1:26:45 . 10 Km, Riverside, Calif., Feb . 21-- · 
1. Rudy Haluza and John Kelly, . Striders 48 : 55 ( One of Rudy's rare competit ive 
appearances. This ,vas the SPAAU Championship) 3. Jim Hanley, Striders 49: 15 4 . 
Steve Tyrer, Striders 49:27 5. Steve Merrilees, Striders 52:54.6 6. Gary Fli nchum, 
Santa Monica CC 53:05 7. Dennis Reilly, un . 53:C$ 8. Mike Ryan, Striders 54:2 8.2 
9. Paul Roos evelt, un . 56:03 .. 8 10 . John Walker , Ora.nee Coast Col. 58:49.6 11 . 
Justin Gershuny , 1JJCC 59: 22 12. Ja r·ck Crutchfield, Striders 60: 51 1.3. Paul Chelson., 
Striders 60:53 Open 10 ~n, s~ ne place - ~. Ron Laird, NYAC 47:23 . 2 2. Hanny Adriano 
WVTC 53:03 3. Jrunes Bentley 58:36.7 4. _.Brad Bentl~y 64:32.4 2 Nile, Long Beach, 
},;arch 6-- 1. Lar·y Walker , Striders 13:36.6 2 .• J;m Hanley, Striders 14:25 3. St~ve 
Tyrer, Striders 14:26.4 4 . John Kel ly { Striders 14:47.6 5. John Hanna , C, l Poly 
15: 27 7. furry Car ls on 17: 41 ( whoops l J 6. Gary Fl.inc hum., Striders 16: 32 8 . John 
Walker, Orance Coast Col. 17:58 (Laird had 13 :36.2 but ~ra.s DQ1 d) 20 ~Jile, SeattJe, 
March 21- - 1 . Steve Geiver 3:01, DNF--Boetz Klopfer. However, .Goetz did better Alier
ican records at 15 Miles, 25 Km, and 2 Hours before dropping ,out at 16 ¼, miles . The 
records,of course, cannot be accepted since he. ~id not finish the race he began, but 
this in no way detracts from the fact that he did record some fairly fant2_stic t:i.m:s. 
Starting with a 7 :2 0 mil e, he was 74:35 at 10 miles .and 1:32:53 at 20 km. His record 
bettering performances were 1: 52: 44 at 15 miles ( record 1: 53: 44. 2 by Romansky), l: 56: 
53 a t 25 km (1 :58 :52 by Klopfe r) and 15 miles 1578 yards at 2 Hours (15miles 1L~l3 yds 
b:'.r Romansky) 

The 01-;do Race Walker is composed, t y;)ed, stamped, and addressed mont hly by Jack Mort 
land (Edited ~J no one, as you can easily di t cern) . Help on the addres$ing and 
stamping from Harty Mort land. Subscri pt ions: 2 hlcks per year. Address; 3184 Summit 
St., Columbus, Ohio 43202. (Not 1384 as my twisted fingers typed last month. That 
lady is tyired of getting ORW mail.) 
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I.C.A.A. A. A. 1 :Mile, New York, March 6--1 • . Gr:eg Diebold, _Boston Col. 6:51.8 2. Bob 
Menderson, U. of Illinois (and Gre:en & Gold AC, .not UCT.C) 3. Phil ·McGa1.,,-, Ep'ringfield 
Qolle ge 7:11+.3 4. Pe:te Warren, U.S. Merchant Marine Acad. 7:26.5 ·' 5. ~ch Airey, 
.Paterson Sta~e 7:30.2 1 Mile, Lawrenceville, N.J. 1 Jan. 31--1. Ron Daniel '6:22_.6 
2. Greg Di.ebold 6 :22.8 1 Mile , Albany .. N.Y., Feb. 20-1. Greg Diebold 6:37.6 2. 
Ron Kulik, NYAC 6:37.6 3 .. Pf!te Warren, USM}·A 7:31 1 Mile, New Brunswick, N.J., . 
Feb. 27 (outdoor.s)-1. Bob Mimm, Phil. AC 7:35 2. Handy Mi.nun, PAC 7:45 10 Mile, _ 
Long Branch* N.J., Feb. 28-1. Bob Ion l ·:2-4.:06 2. Randy Mim!n 1:31:14 · 3. Ron Da.._'1iel 
1 :33:00 .(following ha.,rd morning workout ;. 4. FJ.J.iott Denmap 1:36:06 6 Mi.let · Columt:>i-:L~ 
l•:o. Feb . 7-~Larry Young is now in school at Columbia colle ge and is most definitely ; 
getting back to his former fitness, as this and the next reuolt will testify--1. La;rr~; 
Young, Col. College 45:16 2. Mark Achen 48 :29 3. Paul Ide, Columbia Col. 49:50 
4. Jim McFadden., Kirksville _50:ill 5. Darrell P€3,J.mer 54:34 6. Art Flemi ng , CTC 
57 : 50 7. Bob Young 59:46 10 Km, Kansao City, ~.iarch 20-- (MVAAU Chrunpionship)--lo 
Ian :·y Young 45:54 2. Mark Achen 50:13 3. Paul Ide 53 :38 4. Bob Chapin 57:0t s 
5. Art 'Fleming 57:11 6. Mike Shanahan 62:36 7. Joyce Schulte 75:47 (lvell, there 
goes _ tJie ·"old Ho. Valley AAU . . Off t_o Siberia for allowing an (ugh!) woman ~o contam~ 
i11q.te·: tp.eir race. More .on. thj _s later.) 10 Mi.le, Columbia, Feb. 27--1. Harle . Achen 
l .:2?;30. " 2. Art . Fleming 1 :37:01 6 JJli.J.e,. Boston , iV.JB.rch 13-:--1• Paul .Schell 5Q;42 . 
2 •.. Georee lattarulo 5.4 =43 3. Jo h n Killinger 55:10 4. George Grzebien 56:30 , 5 • . Sig 
Podlozhy ·,e: 46 p.~ Fred Brown Sr. 58 : 54 2 Mile, Ft •. Campl;,ell, Ky.7-March 5- - 1. Bruce 
Adair 14: 58 2. Pete Van Handel 17: JI) ( First race after 4 weeks of . ·-training) . · 
Rocky Mt. AAU. 25 Km, Northglenn, Colo . , March 6--1. Karl Merqchenz, Coio • . ~c 14: 57 .6 
2. Ned Amstutz, CTC 2: 20: 03 3. Bob Penland, CTC 2: 23:'22.Z 4 • . qeorge Lundmark, . . 
CTC 2:47 :18.2 2 mile, Eoulder, C0 1o., March l3- - l. Ron Laird, NYAC 14:48.lJ.· . 2 •.. ..f'.loyd 
Godwin, CTC 15:59.4 3. Bob Penland, CTC 17:15 .4. Jan Howell 18:18 ,(Amstutz hi;i_d:, .. 
15:23.2 but was DC.:1 d on last lap) 5 Mile ·, Brocrnfield, Colo., March 14 (Hdcp) (actual 
times shown)--1 .. Floyd Godwin 45:08.$ 2. George Lundmark 53:4706 3. Ron La:ird 
40:47 4. Ned .Amstutz 44:49 5. Bob Penland 46:22.5 6. Karl Merschenz 42:Qj 
,Jr. 2. Mile, same place--1. · Rick Colson 18 :26 _2. Shawn Penland 19:56.8 4 1'1:i.le. Det
roit, Feb. 28-1., Jerry Ibcci 33:53 2. ~eon ·Jasionowski. .34:04 3. Bill' Walker 36 : 00 
(All of these guys have had troubles of one sort or another and are not at blll fil, -
ness. J .eanne is ·with child again, reports Jerry) 10 Mile, Detroit, March 1.1.i.-- ·· 
1. Leon Jadono-i ,rski 1:26:07 2. Jerry Bocci 1:27:30 (The latter reports more trouble 
with shoelaces as they came undone .twice.) Women's 81:W, New Bru.nswick, N.J., Feb • . 
27--1. Stelle. Palamarchuk 4:07.3- - -and while on women's results, I just received 
some further detail on Brenda Whitman 's 50 Km reported above .. After walking the 
first 40 at a pace of jwt over 75 minutes per 10 km, whe proceeded to kick the last 
10 in a papid 56 ~46, 5 minutes under her previous best and . not a bad 10 by any 
standards. Just need.a to get 'II/armed up I guess. And she reports tha~ Jim Hanley 
1•11.ll ha.ve to pay her royalties on the film he took since she wore no bra. Sounds 
pretty swinging to me,man. 6 f:iile. Boston, Feb. 21-- 1. Robert Hersey 49:59 2. 
Steve Rel:Jnan 50:55 3 .• Robert Pa_7;e 51:21 4. George Lattarulo 51:57 
A race of sorts, Worthington, Ohio, March 7--This was scheduled as a 10 km and a 35 
km race , but turned out to be primarily a 10 with a couple of guys going 20. Your 
editor was in the mddst of some rather severe sciatica w<e s and planned to go no 
further than the 10, if he in.a.de it that far, which he had been unable to do for two 
1,:eeks. This caused Jack filackburn, having some leg problems himself, to opt for a 
10 and then whatev er else he felt like and Dale Arnold to make somewhat the same 
decision. Also on hand were the venerable Dr. John Blackburn, Clair Duckham, and 
Bob Smith. After about 2½ miles at a blazing 8:30 pace, editor i•fortland had had it 
and was out. So Blackburn then strolled through the 10, but not quite enough of a 
stroll to let Dale catch him and then they went on through 20 together, with Dale 
fading the last 3 miles. Jack incidentally, is now in the public school teaching 
rac ket at a country school about 30 miles fr.om his home in Van Wert, is coaching 
the track team among other things, and has succumbed to subtle pressure and removed 
his beard. The imDroving Bob Smith gave Doc a tussle leading him for over 3 miles. 
Ducham arrived a half hour late, but his time was allo wed to standsince he was last. 
1. Jack Blackburn 58:32 2. Dale Arnold 58:43 3. Doc ·Blackburn 62:37 4. Fob Smith 
64:17 5. Clair Duckham 65:01 



~-
10 lYtile, Dayton, March 21--We .held this race on ·a new course in Eastwood Park, which 
gave us a lap o~ just under 1.8 miles but will not be usable once it is open this · 
spring because of very heaV"IJ traffic. It will make an excellent winter course, hG~ 
ever, There was also a 20 miler scheduled with this one, but no one was interested. 
Jack Blackburn didn't make the scene. Editor Mortland, his troubles hopefully behind 
him managed to go through the whole 10, with even a slight pickup the second half. 
Dale Arnold walked his best race of the year and Bob Smith continued to improve, 
holrling off the hyper-consistent Doc Blackburn through 8 miles before giving in to 
the relentless attack. 1. Jack Mortlan d 1:25:02 2. Dale Arnold 1:34:58 3. Doc 

, Blackburn 1:43:19 4. Bob Snith 1:44:23 (Easily 8mitt,y' s best time to dat at any 
distance.) 
Foreign Results 
10 Mile , London, Jan 16--1. Wilf Wesch 1:10:55 2, Phil Embleton 1:12:54 10 Mile, 
Chelmsford, Jan. 30--1. Paul Nihill 1:09:41 2. Phil Embleton 1:10:31 3. John 
liebb 1:13:45 10 ¥Jile,London, Jan. 23- - l. Wilf Wesch 1:14:26 10 Mile, London, 
Feb. 13- -1. Shaun L.ightman 1:14:50 (Hesch DQ1 d) 10 Mile . Chiuping Sadbury, Ja:i.. 23-
lo Bob Hughes 1:13:28 2. Eric Taylor 1:14 :00 J •. Brian Eley 1:14 :46 10 Mile, Enf
ield, Feb. 27--1. Shaun Lightman 1:13:45 2. Bill Sutherland 1:14:03 7 Mile, Loncb n 
Jan. 2-1. Paul Nihill 49 :08 7 Mj_le, ·London, Jan. 9--l. Eob Hughes 49:46 2. Shaun 
trnhtman 49:58 3. John hiebb 51:14 4. Decosse, France 51:59 5 Km_.(Indoor), Gote
corg. Sweden. Jano 31-1. Stefan Ingvarsson 22:39 Womens's, ~n , sruneplace- -1. 
l'~rgareta Simu 15 :30 2. Elisabeth Olsoon 16:03 3. Anika Blomberg 16:22 4. Marg
aretta Olsson 16:40 Women's 3 Km ((Indoor), Feb. 14--1. I~Jargaretta Simu 15:37 2. 
Annika Blomberg, 15 :45 3. Siv Gustavsson 16:32 20 Kmi India. Jan. 22-1. Kishan 
Singh 1:37:04.2 West Gerrnan Indoor 10 Km Championship-1 .. Wil.f Wesch 44:34.4 
2. P.ernd Kannenberg 44:56.6 3. Heinz Mayr 46:02.2 (Feb. 21)-Junior 15 Km (Indoor) 
Halle, E.G., Fe~--1. Lutz Lipkowski 1:06:21.4 East German Indoor 10 Kni Champ
ionship - -1. Horst Staps 43:40e4 10 Km ~Indoor), Moscow, Feb. 9- - 1. Gennadiy Agapov 
La:03.6 
Final Results Women'.., International Posta l 5000 meters - -1. Eivor Johansson, Sweden 
24:40 2. Torhild Sarpebakken, Norway 25:46.2 3. Elisabeth Ols son, Sweden 26:02 
3. Margaretha Simu, Sweden 26:09 5. Jeanne fucci, USA 26:14 6. Margare t ha Olsson, 
Sweden 26:15 7. Judith Farr, GB 26:31 80 Laila Jensen, Norway 26:35 9. A.n.l"la
Lisa Bert ilsson, Sweden 26:37 lOo Karin Moller, Denmark 26:40 •••• 26. Stella Pala 
marchuk, USA 28 :51.8 ••• • 24. Kathleen Moore, USA 3l :13.2v ••• 39. Doriese Shaeffer, 
USA 35:52 40. Pat Donahue, USA 35:52 • • •• 42. Kathy Simon, USA 38:47. Teams: 
1. Sweden 2:36:24 (34 points) 2. Norway 2:L~5:05.2 (93) 3. England 2:.46:0l (100) 
4 . Denmark 2:48:13 (117) 5. France 3:01:13 (180) 6. Australia 3:07:42 (193) 
7. USA 3:16:50 (186)- - -The meet was officially scored on total time for the six 
girl tea.ins. On a place scoring basis, the U.S. finished ahead of Austra lia . 

DAVE Ei-\ R ~IS Rl BAt\l TROPHY 
Dave Romansky was a runaway victor in the voting for the Annual Captain Ronald 

L. Zinn f.iemorial Trophy ammassing 32 first pla ce bates and 434 points to 3 first 
place votes and 208 points for runnerup, Goetz Klopfer .. Ron Laird, a four-time 
winner ( 1962, 1965, 1967, and 1969) finished third i n the balloting. The award is 
presented annually by the Green & Gold AC, of Chicago, to the outstanding U.S. 
Race Walker as determined by a vote of his fellrrw w, L~ers. It is given in memory 
of Ron Zinn, sixth in the Tokyo Olympic 20 Km, who gave his live in Vietnam in the 
summer of 1965. Ron h~nsllf had won the trophy three t~ nes (1961, 1963, and 1964) 
when it WD.s kno;, as the Nichael Riban, Jr. Trophy. Dave richly deserved this honor 
after his outstanding year in 1970 and it is awards such .as this, coming from your 
fellow athletes, that mean the most. After the firct three, Tom Dooley, Larry 
0 1 Neil , John Knifton, Bruce MacDona.ld,' .Larry Walker , Jim Hanley, and Ron Kulik 
rounded out the top ten finishers in the voting. 52 others received votes 
~;HHB~~~nYH~PA-;P..8HHHHHHHHHHH~~~HH~~HHHHHHHHH8BBH~ycHH~~HH~~HHHHHHPtP,HHH~~HHHHHHHHHHHP~~* 

Space to fill. Why not a contest, which everyone else has some of and we have ne'\C r 
tried. A year 's subscription to the person who correctly name~ the four U.S. walk 
ers for this summers Pan-Am team. ( Two in 20 and two in 50) In the event of ties , 
which are quite likely, the person most nearly guessing the winning time in the 20 
Km trial in San Francisco will win. Entries must be postmarked no l ater than May 22. 
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April 3 20 Km, Hancock Relays, Santa Maria, Calif., 3 p.m. (Training Ca.in,p Tryout) 
7' ¥.tile Handicap , rJorth glenn, Colo., 10 a.m. 

April 4 l fo. Val. AAU 1 Hour, Hickman Track, Columbia, tfo. 2 p.m • . 
5½ Mil e and 40 Km, Van Wert, · Ohio · 

April ll 20 Km (Track), Iawi:,encevill¢; N.J. 
SENIOR NA.AU ONE HOUR, IDULDER, 0010., 9 a.m., further info from ·Floyd God wi. 

935 Ash St., Broanfield, Colo. 
11.d.chigan A.AU 5 Nile, Belle ile, Detroit, 11 a.m. 

April 17 10 Km, Ada.insdale, Nass. 2 p.m. 
50 K~, Pierce College, California, 8 a.m. (Training Camp '1'3rrout) 
1 Mile, KanGas Relays, Lavrrence, Kan. 

April 18 10 Mile, Seaside Heights, N,.J. 10:30 a.m. 
2 Man 6 :M.ile Run-Walk Relay, Colwnbia, J.io. 2 p .m. 
6 :r.1.ile Handicap, Boston 
10 Mile Open an::l. 5 Mile H.S., San Francisco State Colle ge, 10 a.m. 
50 Mile and 50 Km (Track), Mon r.outh, N.J. 7 a.m. 

April 24 10 Km Open and H. s., Mt. SAC Rel ays, 1,yalnut; Cal., 10 a.m-. 
Invitatio~Bl 5 Yun, Mt. Sac 4:15 p.m. 
1 1-f.ile, Colorado Relays, Boulder 

April 25 Missouri Cup 20 Km--5 Man Team Canpetit ion.:...-Columbia--ccme one, come aJ.l 
more info fror.i Joe Duncan, 4004 Defoe Dr., Columbia, Ho. 65201 

2 Mile, Harbor Colle g e, Cal. 2 p.m. 

Nay 1 
May 2 

May 8 

May 9 

Women's Open 2 Hi l e, Belle Isle, Detroit 
50 Km, Belle Isle, 8 a.m. (Training Camp Tryout) 
Ohio AAU 10 Km, l·b rthington, 12 noon 
Ri1AAU 20 Km, Broo,1.field, Calo. H.S., 9 a.m. 
Si!;NIOfl NA11U 35 IGVJ., POHOi':A, CAL. 
10 Mile Hdcp., Lowel~ Mass. 2 p.m. 
5 Mile ( Under 16), Lowell, 10 a .m. 
Metropolitan AAU 20 Km, C. i,J'. Post College Track 
6 Mile and 15 Mile, Dayton, Ohio 
5 :Mile, Fullerton, Cal., 10 a.m. 
5 Mile, Los .Angeles City Colle v.e, 2 p.m. 
5 Mile, Attlesboro , Nass. 2 p.m. 
NEAAU Jr. 2 ~.ile, Attlesboro, 2 p.m. 
10 Km Hdcp. and 2 Mile Jr. Hdcp., Denver, Colo, 9 a.m. 
JUNIOR NAAU 20 Kivl, PORTLAND, OfiEGON 
10 Km, Sunnyvale, Cal., 10 a.m. 

Nay 23 SENIOR i\!ATIOl\!AL A.AU 20 Kh (Pan-Am Trial), SAN FRitNCISCO., 2:30 p.m. 
June 12 SENIOR 1-JAAU 50 .KJ.'1., NUTLEY, N.J . , 7 a.m. (Ron Kulik, 10 Cleveland Ave., 

Nutley, N.J. 07110 announces that free room and board will be available 
on a first come, first served basis. Also possible transportation frcm 
Newark Airport if he knows when you are arriving. Incidentally, the 
early starting time for this race may be a little tough for West Coast 
walkers (4 a.m. their t~ne) rut is probably much preferable to the likely 
heat later on.) 

~-}HP,HHHH~~YHHHH~~H~~-X~HHr}P,..Y''78H :~-;~~8'<-i8r;H~-),:~-:-{HHHP..HH88Hf-K-;~-;)l-}~-;HHH8H(~8P,(,~~H~}:-AY~-)p,P,Hr;a,-,~~~-X-X-{8f~!"* 

1t U 11 l H Lt 1 Ht 1 1969-1970 Race Walking Statistics Now Available U l l l1~Ul11111i11 l 
Two years of hard work on the part of Mes ~rs. Jim Hanley, B9.r ry Schreiber, and Paul 
Ch els on have porduced this 4O-page statistical summary of every commonly walked 
dista!lce between 1 Mile and 50 Kilometers . Orders your now for just ~1.25 from 
A.AU Race Walking, 17214 Welby ~.ay, Van i'i'uys, Calif. 91406. Order three and you get 
one free, which gives you the or,v.,ortunity to make a . buck and a quarter for yourself, 
since this will obviously be a hot-selling item throughout your canmunity. Well, 
maybe the general public won't gobble it up, but its a great job and well worth the 
t ,1.25 to the race-walldn g buff, especial l y those of you who are statistical nuts. 

I • 
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Heard recently from .former OTC tea.mma.te, B3.rry Richardson, now back in Englanq 
of jolly olde fame • .133.rry has been continuing his walking with more than a little 
success having gotten d~~n to 58 :30 for 7 miles while walking with Lancashire Walking 
Club . His mates there include Ron l·,allwork and Tony Taylor, nameo familiar to the 
walking afficionada. Un.fortunately he has now run into some muscular prob]e ms and 

has been told by his physician to "pack it in" for about 6 months, which advise 
Doc filackburn has recommended he could probably best ignore. (Might subject the 
Doc to a malpractise suit, but that's his problem I guess,) fut, the fact is, you 
can work through most injuries, or so I have founq.. The most time I have missed 
fro~ training in the past 17½ years (running and walking) is 10 days, that with torn 
lig aments in the ankle. There have been times when the traini 1:g has been quite 
limited, as just recently, but you keep doing s~nething if at all possible. So go 
to it B:l.rry, old chap. Tear that leg up goodl 

From Chris Clegg, a British Centurion but now a U.S. citizen in Beverly Hills on the 
alweys controversial subject of judging: 

110n the subject of jucg.6_.ng in race walks it must be understood that judging is a 
tough job. (knen) I feel that pro~er tuition in judging is essential if quantity 

and g~alitv of race walkers is to C0i:1e. Key and efficient jud ges cannot be expected 
to turn out for every walking race helg 0 This results in many small races not get 
ting the 1:)roper attention which is needed to help the novice., junior, and oncoming 
race walkers . To make t he letter short, I have the following questions which will 
make a confidential quiz for your newsletter: (Answer Yes, No. ~ or Not so sure) 

1. Is it ture that there are many- honest and fair wal kers who are so built that 
when they lock their knees in racing and at the same ti ;ne brace them back as far as 

they wi ll go, that they actually have slightly bent lmees ~Ulich can be noticed by 
judges and onlookers? 

2 . Are race - walking judges able to determine from an automobile whetaer the 
contestant is : 

a. maintaining contact with the ground at all times? 
b. moving with straight le gs? 

3. Have race-walking competitors in Olympic Games been getting disqualified .for 
running with straight legs, irrespective of how good the hip motion may have been?" 

Chris 1 s answers , incident a lly, are Yes , No, Yes., and Yes. 

And some results I misced abov t? in a letter fm,m Bruce t1iacDonald ( some more of my 
disorganized approach to getting this thing put together): 12 Nile, Central Park, 
l~ew Yark, ~iarch 14--1. Dave Romansky 1:37:01 2. John Knifton 1:41:55 3. Ron Kulik 
1:46:32 4. Howie Jacobsen 1 :47 : 56 5. John Shilling 1:49:28 6. Don Johnron 1:51:28 
7 . El liott Derman 1 : 52:36 9 . Frank vfoJ.zer 2 : 05 :17 10. Tony- Covmello 2 : 05:37 
Colle iate Track C~n.ference l Mile- - ( Firs t ti ,ne for a walk in this meet, but he ld as 
non- scoring event :.:_lo Joe Joyner , C.i. . . Post 7:24.9 2 . Pete 1:Jarren, USi)li'.A 7:29.4 
3 . ~ bob Sullivan, USMMA 8 :17 .9 (Bruce Trough, USl\frYI. 7:57 . 3 but DC;1d) 

Have two lengthy letters from National Chairman Charlie Silcock co'tni:lenting on 
the la.st several issues of the ORU. One of these is 7 pages and the other3, so ob
Viously I have to exercise some editorial license and pick the parts I choooe. 
Item: Charlie . brings-to otir attention · an error· in ·1 reporting the distances Dl!X apnroveci 
for . women' s race walking. We said that distances from l through 5 miles were ap:,rovec' 
and ' it should be 1 km through 5 miles with the actual distances being 1000, 1500, 

2000, 3000, 4000, 5000, 6000, 7000, and 8000 meters, and 1, 2, 3, L~, and 5 miles. 

Item : Also on the subject of wanen 1 s walk i ng and regarding the 2 .Mi.le race re ported 
in Chicago, 11 

• •• fut Jeanne should not have bf/en in that race eitherl I am going to 
raise hell about that htis year . Here we are ·t;rJiri.g to · get the Women's T&F Committee 
to apporve walking and the girls are breaking rules. Jack, you are not helping when 
you stated in your comments on the race, 11 

•• ;women aren't allowed to compete :wit h 
men . Not that I owgect, ••• So if you want to protect yourselves from the powers · 
that be , at least report the results separately, even if you walk simultaneously in 
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viiil.ation of the sacred rules, 11 Damn it, Jack, why encourage this? It is unecessary 
Give us a chance to make thin new women's race - walking program work. Please do not 
encourage dual participation. I hope you will see your way clear to correct the 
impression you left. Why should I work hard if I aTD not going to get cooperation 
from the very people I am trying to help. 11- - 0n this one I am afraid I cannot s ee 
my way clear to try and change the impression I left since it was the impr ession I 
intended to leave. I personally see no reacon why women should not be allowed to 
compete weere and when they please and at whatever distance. And if this means goir..g 
in men'.s races, so long as the men competing don't object, so what? Sure, there is 
a program for women now, but at this point, who is there for a Jeanne Bocci to compete 
against, at least within reasonable traveling distance. And many of these grrls 
that are competing are very much interested in longer distances., which have been 
closed to them because of some Victorian ideas. Women interested in long-dist 2nce 
ruiming are encountering the same problem and one of them has written a very effective 
ans i.,~er in the most recent issue of Runner's World. We aren 1 t announcing our races as 
coeducational affairs but they are all held on public courses and 11 11 be darned if 
I am going to physically remove a wrn:.en if she wants to use a public road at the same 
time tha.t we are . Heck, we'll probably be so kind as to give her a time. Ii' this 
means I turn in m:y AAU card tomorrow., so be it. The sport is for the athletes and 
athletes come in both sexes. Power to the people, Peace, and all t hose timely So/ ings. 

Item: Charlie notes that all distar .. ces over 1 mile should be r ecorded as fifths not 
tenths, which is, of course., cor rect. I try to watch this but often forget when 
I get to chugging a"v--.ray at results. If all those recording results would make then 
selves aware of this rule, we poor ovcnrorked editors wouldn't have to worry about 
it. 

Item: Charlie notes that the Karl Johansen noted in the Coney Island race is 
he of earlier Pacific Northwest fame. Karl is now working with the State of New 
York in the Albany area and is returrj_ng to good fitness, as attested by the fact 
that he had fourt h best time in that ra.ce 

Item; Ray Somers theories are not as half-ba.ked · as mine walkers seem to think 
they are . Changing the indoor 1niles to 2 miles and the outdoor 2 mile to 3 might 
make the form better arrl the judging easier, but you run into a t~ne problem which 
meet directors in track would not put up with. I can see arguments for keeping and 
eli minating the Senior 15,, 25, and 35, but if pressed would rather see them retained, 
I am more concerned about the Juniors right now becauoe we seem to be running out of 
prospective Junior National C11ampionship tea m members at the rate of 3x9=27 when 
associations are not producing enough new juniors each year. A juni0r ·can be a mem
ber of a winning te~n only once . He must then c~npete as an individual for the 
first place award award · in future years ( B.y-golly, that' s ri e;ht and . that is why th e 
Striders didn't win that Junior l Hour. Mortland , turn in your editor ' s bc.dge 
along ·with your AAU card. Hey, maybe I111 get a lifetime membership. Woll.Id they 
dare take your (plOO and then toss you out?) 

Item: 11Regardir.g All-America Awards. I spoke against and itioted againot the 
proposal to name three walkers in each of the 11 Senior Championships as All - Americans 
I think one selection is sufficient allowing for a few exceptions where a second nan 
was very cl ose in ability and results (such as Haluza's perfonnance in the Olympics 
after Laird dominated the 20 all year.) In fact, I dislike seeing one mans name 
appear so often on the All-)<ameri.ca lict in one year just because he won those champ
ionships. I have fooled around w±tb the i dea of having three of four categories 
such as 11Sprint 11, 111-fiddle", 11Long11, and 11Ult-ra Long" distance groupings and then 
list two, three, or four men within those groups. We would have a more realistic 
All-Ai'llerican list ranging from 4 to 16 wal kers instead of 33 athletes. How does that 
grab you?" ( Not bad at all. Merely repeating the .places in National races an c.i call
ing it an All - American team, bt it one plece or three, seems a rather meaning l ess 
exercise. T!ie categories bit may be an improve ir.ent over the idea . I eXl)ressed last 
month of merely listing 11xri number of people as All-Americans. You still have 11x 11 

number but \vi th some meaningful org,rnization . I sup pose this matter really isn ' t 
worth all the space we have devoted to it, but I fJtill feel the new method of sel -

•• - - - ' · ., 'I "- - - - - - -- - ~ ~, _ __ _) \ 
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Item: . Regarding the protest of Rort ·I.aird's victory in the . Senior J.. Mile, at this 
point it still haa .not been finalized. . .· 

Item: Regardi11g reporting 0f handicap ·races, Charlie .finds it irrit~ting when orily 
actual ti nies are Usted, since from this it is impor.:,s1ble to . reconstruct the race 
and know how cl<S e the finishes vre:ee, etc. A valid criticism and I must accept the 
blame, since I am usually given the finish ·times as well as actual times • . My problem 
is that I don't like to type numbers, plus of course it takes more space. And my-
own feeling is that I an1 interested in how fast a guy actually covered the distarc e. 
Hm·,ever, · I am willing to change this policy and list both .finish and actual times 
if tliis · is what the readers want. · 

Obviously, Charlie has a lot more to say in those 10 pages, but . our space is 
limited • . I hope our complete disagreement with him on one major issue won't turn 
him · off i:n . the future as . close corrnnunication between the National Chairman and the 
athletes is vital and the ORW can serve . as one link in that canmunication. This is 
certainly we did not have with the last Chair man. Obviously, our. own editorial . 
views will not bend to Charlie' s every wish but the pages are always open .for ,,Charlie 

· to air his ideas vri.th the great race - walking public. By the same token, Charlie 
is very much interested in your idean and from the things discussed in his letters 
is oiwiously giving thought to those areas of concern e:icpresced in your letters to 
the ORW. Keep the old lines open. 

Comments from Floyd Gcdwin: 
11 I would like to make a recommendation to the readers of the ORN that if they 

have had repeated injuries to the lo"rer leg they should ha e the extre~ity carefully 
examined by an orthopedic sur gion , and a podiatriet , as well as an MD. Rep:i a:ted or 
frequent in ju ries to this area may be more than "training too ra rd 11• functional . 
defects in the skeletal or muscular systems may be the cause as it is in my case. 
Other causes could be stress fractures along the shaft of the tibia, ronstant irri
tation to the interosseos mernbrane of the tibia and fibula bones, faulty footwear 
and many other possibilities. If one allows conditions such as the ones I have ne n
tioned to continue, the inevitable results will be permanent damage 1x> Ue leg ·arrl . 
elimination fran competition. I would ap ,1reciate reading what other race walkers 
have done to ca nbat the problem of Anterior Tibial Synctrome." ( Floyd hc;s had con
sidera ble difficulty and now has corrective inlays for both feet. He figures this 
to be only a slow rebuilding year.) In another letter, .FJ..oyd adds his ideas to tre 
All - American discussion : "I would like to add my two bits to the discussion of All 
Americans in race walking, Why not the first six in ~he 20 Km and 50 Km NAAU Sr . 
Championships as theDe are the two races more or less recognized as the standard 
international dictances? You can have your national chainpions in the other national 
races, but lets face it; walking a good 25 or 35 km time doesn I t qualify . you for 
any national team. By giving three coi;.1petitors All-American honors in every national 
race, we water down the value of the recognition whereas most of the best walkers . 
will compete in either the 20 or the 50 everJ year. 11 

And another result I overlooked; walkers who competed in the Vlorld Haoter 1 s Marathon 
at Anaheim, Cal. on Feb. 6-- 1. Bob fuwman, Striders 3:59:42.4 2. John Kelly, Stridrs 
3:59:42.6 3. Steve Tyrer, Striders 1:14:05 4. Ron Laird 4:34:17 . (Not really a fin
isher, in a walking sense, since · he had to jog to finish.) 
iH(~HHC""~{~HHH(~H~-~-~~1H~X-{H<-X,~~~~~~~H{~~--)(~H~~r~-X_.\~-Y("~~~~~~~~~~P~-¼-~~~-~~Y~--~-X-~-X,"~P~~H~:H,..\n~~HH~~Hf-;H}~~~~::~~...;~~-:l~""?} 

The U.S. - Canada waF-:i.ng match, held in Toronto iast year, :is being considered 
again for this year. The Luga no- style match may be held at Lake · Placid, N. Y. on 
Sat. and Sun. Oct. 2 & 3. This site hac been selectecl because of its loc ation an::i 
because the AAU Convention is scheduled for there later in that week. The poscibility 
exists that the Mexicans will . be invited to make it a three-way match. At this point, 
how:ever, it is not even certain if Lake Placid can provide a decent course or would 
even be interested in hosting the r a ceo 
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And here is the letter from Dave Rornanuky , receiv:ed just as I wrapp 'ed . up last mo11th' s 
issue and which he aske d me to publish since 11more feel the vlay I do and I feel it 
is ti me to get this out in t~e open ·. 11 The letter is dated Feb •. 28. 

11 I guess the title of this li t tle story could be called 11I have had it. 11 Lact 
night at the national one mile cha mpionship was the iaot straw • . 

11N'tY guess is that most walkers won'_t ad.rnit it, for fear of gett°in g in bad view 
of the jud,2es, but if something isn I t done about this stupid East vs \'lest territorial . 
thing the sport is in t:rouble. Right now I donlt know or care if I ever cor.ipete 
e.ga:Ln. 

11 I love canpeti tion and -all the friends th ·at I have made over the l ast .3 y ears 
but I can see fr:i.endships getting on shaky grounds. Somewhere, somehow t he overall 
attitude ha.d bett e r cha ng e to forget these so called bounda r ies and l>1or~J inore 
a bollt the whole count.r.1 and its pro gram grovrth and forget this buddy, buddy systei-n 
or what ever you cal l it . 

"Let rs sts .rt bs.ck at Pakersfield in 1970 . I had been l ooking forward very 
much to competing and seeing all the boys. We ( the East Coast boys) no sooner got 
off the plane when all we he ard was , y ou will never finish, the judges are out to 
prove you can't walk as fast as you have been, they were going to prove that the 
West had the best judging, and other things pertaining to illegal wal king . Ever 
since that weekend, I feel prejud ged when I compete in front of these judges. If 
nothing else, the seen had been planted in our heads. Well, everyone knows wha t 
hap pened. Ask Haluza, Laird) Klopfer, and Kulik their opinion. I felt that a mock
ery was made of the race by ousting all the top walkers just tJ prove that they 
could control the race. At least wi t b all the sta te :nents flyine; around before tl-e 
race, it appeared ahat way, 

11Now the Convention in S. F. Why laird in t he Sullivan Award? I usual l y feel 
something t hat I have no co ntrol over I should not get upset about, but i n this 
case it was just plain unfair. I worked very hard to receive this honor and what 
more can one man do . Besides waLldng, I aloo coach and work with kids promoti ng 
track and give many speeches (a pprox. 100) i n the last 2 years, also pro moting 
track in South Jersey . Taking not h i ng away from Ron, for he has been gre a t u:r until 
his off year, but a 14 to 1 vote wa s a dis grace to t he meaning of the Sullivan 
Award. I received 5 votes and third place in the whole track and fie l d v:oting but 
the people that should really know and underetand race walking turned their back on 
t he real issue arn cast their votes for an emotion of years gone by . I was really 
hurt and ready to quit and the urge is getting greater . Haybe if more people li ke 
Jiln Hanley, the only man having enough guts to a (mit he was wrong and who wrote a 
letter to tte Ohio Race Valker stating this, the whole situation would change. (Ed. 
The letter from Hanley was never publis hed since some people questioned the facts 
that Jim presented and he subseque l.'!tly asked me not to use it . ) 

"Last night I waf.tos s ed out and everyo ne said I should not g et upset because 
of an indoor mile but it is more than juct one ~ace . That feeling wa s there again 
for me. I was tossed by Bill Chisholm . I respect Bill very much but the rest of 
the judres said I was OK. Of course everyone is close to being off in the s prints 
but they all did say I was OK. 

"Who am I to believe . One group is right and one is wrong. Maybe they should 
get together and straighten out waht warrants a call. I do not know who is right 
but no athlete should have to go to a meet feeling that he is subject to being pre
judged. When you go to a meet and don 1t even worry about your competition because 
of this type of thing, well who the hell needs it. 

"Ron and I have been good friends for quite a while but lately I have been very 
bitter. I suppose it is err.otion and Ron is not to blame for crap that other people 
do. 

11Right now I don't even know if I will even make th e trip to S. F for the Pan
Am trials. Unless these people st ~rt understan ding and thinking of the feelings of 
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athletes regardless of where they are from ·and play the game with interest of tl':e 
v,hole country, · I will hang it up and call it a -bad dream. I know that some v.ould · 
really like that but is that for the good of the sport. 

"Ron Daniel pleaded with me to cool it and don' ·t put myself on the line with 
everyone. He was truly concerned for me. He reminded me. of the Pan Am Games·, 
European trips, and of cruroe the Olyippics . Well, sure I would like to make those 
teruns ~rrl trips, who·wouldn't, but not at the expense of feeling rotten about comp
etition, losing friends because of other people's mistakes, and ia short losing 
co;npe:,i ti ve edge from t erri to-rial . boundaries. 

II Bruce MacDonald · presented the award from the relay in Switzerland to Ollan 
Cas~el and they announced thi 's 'and how the USA is improving in world competit .ion. 
1'he sport is really on the upswing here in the USA toward world - class cornpetition. 
So lets start thinking USA.11 

I will let Dave ' s thoughts stand for themselves without comment at this time. 
I wouldn't be surprised if they stir some comment frcm the readershi. .p, however. 

'IHE OHIO ~CE 1:/ALiiliR 
3184 Summit St. 
Colu~rus, Ohio 43202 
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